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Erin Donnell

Ron Gontasz

4 reviews

4 reviews

4 months ago

a month ago

Charm City Haulers
was eﬃcient, friendly,
2
fairly priced and responsive. They even sent
me a text letting me know that they were
running behind schedule.
They removed a piano and a hot tub for us.
They did a great job. They were quick,
reliable and reasonable.
Great experience all around!

David and his crew were polite, professional,
and thorough. My shed was destroyed by a
fallen tree and they were avaliable the day
after I called to remove it! Considering the
amount of work to demo the remaining shed
and hauling away the destroyed contents, (to
include a crushed and very heavy generator)
they offered a very fair price. Absolutely
would recommend Charm City Haulers for
your needs!

David Carter
1 review

Judy Powers
1 review
2 months ago
harm City Haulers was easy to reach,
schedule an appointment, and gave me a
fair price. Good communication on
scheduled day and got right to work when
they arrived—-professional movers who
new exactly how to handle a very big,
heavy desk down the stairs and out the
door. I will deﬁnitely use them again!

3 months ago
Thank you Charm City Haulers they were
wonderful I shared some of the pics they
helped me with the before and after in the
after pic They want to sweep up but I didn’t
because I was getting my carpet changed very
affordable and the called 30 mins before
arriving

Kara Granelli
4 reviews

Maria Thompson

Charm city haulers came out to remove a
damaged chain link fence
on myago
property. They
3 months
were on time, professional and very kind! The
removal was great, and all issues were
communicated clearly with different solutions
at hand. The price was unbeatable, with great
service. Will certainly use again!

Local Guide · 27 reviews
2 months ago
Very responsive getting back to my calls.
They are friendly and polite. The charges
were very fair and reasonable. I will
deﬁnitely call them again when I need bulk
items removed.

Pranjal Agrawal

Chris Morgan

1 review

8 reviews

a month ago

a month ago

Charm City Haulers were exceptionally
professional and sympathetic
the situation I
4 monthsto
ago
found myself in. They were able to work
around my schedule while still cleaning as
soon as possible, and as quickly as possible.
They were also the lowest quote I received,
and for the quality of work done, I would
recommend them to anyone.

A+ operation from start to ﬁnish: I received a
free estimate in advance, the workers who
removed my furniture took care to protect
my home and the cost came in below what I
anticipated while the 1-800 alternative could
not even give me an estimate up front.
Highly recommend this business for any
local hauling needs.

Sherlina Holland
Mel Deleveaux

34 reviews

2 reviews

a month ago

3 months ago

I had my couch removed from my home in
my basement. They made sure not to
damage my walls, pictures hung on walls or
other furniture as they took out the item I
needed to be removed. The two workers
were nice, I would mention by name but
forgot sorry. I deﬁnitely would use this
business again. 😊

Charm City Haulers did an outstanding job.
They handled removing items from my home
with tremendous care. I would deﬁnitely use
them again or refer them to others.

S H Local
Guide · 25 reviews

Elisa Gary
3 reviews

4 months ago

a month ago

Charm City Haulers were great and helped
me complete a move that seemed
impossible. They were on time and
completed the job quickly. I will deﬁnitely use
them again!

They were quick and reasonable. Had same
Say service. Guys called 30 minutes before
arrival as I asked ! Workers were respectful
and polite. Deﬁnitely will use them again

Angel Gagarin

Gaurang Garg

5 reviews

16 reviews

6 months ago

2 months ago

Charm City Haulers cleared my garage of
trash prior to our move. They took broken
furniture, household trash, old electronics
and even heavy workout equipment. The
price point was fair and affordable. I will
deﬁnitely use this service again!

Offered a competitive quote for removing an
old sofa and price matched another quote

Jay B
1 review
a year ago

Aaron J
1 review

My mom and I called Charm City Haulers to help
haul some living room and dining room furniture.
From the ﬁrst phone call, the guys were very
professional, courteous and very eﬃcient. They
gave us a time and arrived as they promised. They
came in, charted out their plan and got everything
out very quickly. We were more than pleased with
their work and plan on using them again in the
future. Thank you Charm City Haulers for all of
your help.

3 months ago
Came to my house to look at my damaged
pool the same day I called. Gave me a very
fair estimate. Came out the next day and
took care of the pool in just a few hours.
Friendly, and helpful.
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